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Accomplishments

The TBI Research Team (Jeff Bazarian, Kian Merchant-Borna, Sarah Dermady) completed their third year participating in the Concussion Assessment, Research and Education (CARE) Consortium. This study marks what is considered to be the most comprehensive investigation of sport-related concussion conducted to date. This study will facilitate a better understanding of the natural history and neurobiology of concussion in athletes. Health Project Coordinator, Sarah Dermady, led a smooth and efficient effort enrolling and baselining more than 150 UR athletes this fall.

Nicholas Aloisio, Faculty Discussant, won the National Emergency Medicine Clinical Pathological Case (CPC) Finals at the 2017 the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) Scientific Assembly in Washington, D.C.

Peter Crane attended the ACEP conference as a moderator for the research forum health care policy poster/abstract sessions.

Hillary Davis and Valerie Lou authored an article that was published in the Academy for Women in Academic Emergency Medicine (AWAEM) quarterly newsletter titled “A Call Out to Women Seeking the Freedom of the Hills”
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